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a b s t r a c t

Low return temperatures are a prevailing issue in district cooling systems negatively affecting operating
costs and energy efficiency. In this study, three aspects of district cooling substation design and control
were investigated with the aim to increase the return temperatures: 1) secondary supply temperature
setpoint, 2) primary flow rate and 3) the flow rate relation between the primary and secondary flows.
Two different control strategies limiting the secondary setpoint and the primary flow were tested in four
buildings supplied by district cooling. Also, the secondary flowwas measured along with an NTU analysis
and predictions with a heat balance and a support vector regression model. The results showed the
control strategies successfully increased the primary return temperature with 0.6e1.6 �C and eliminated
flow in the saturation zone. The primary and secondary flows were shown to be unbalanced in fourteen
of sixteen substations causing a low heat exchanger temperature effectiveness. The preferred method for
predicting the secondary flow was support vector regression. The novelties of this paper are the con-
ducted field tests and measurements with associated analyses, contributing with knowledge about the
actual operation of district cooling substations and outcomes when implementing improvement mea-
sures to increase the primary return temperature.
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license

(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

District cooling (DC) is a promising technology to meet an
increasing global cooling demand [1]. However, issues such as the
“low delta-T syndrome”, resulting in low return temperatures,
continue to cause system inefficiencies and increased costs [2]. The
low delta-T syndrome has been researched since the 1980s, but
primarily in district cooling systems without heat exchangers
separating the customers’ chilled water (CHW) system and the
distribution system [3]. In district heating (DH) systems, the issue
of low delta-T also prevails only the problem is the opposite, with
high return temperature being a problem. Numerous previous
studies have investigated this problem under the research domain
“fault detection and diagnosis” in DH substations [4,5]. Although
DC and DH share many similarities, DC systems can be distin-
guished from DH systems by the significantly smaller delta-T
(M. Jangsten), torbjorn.
-olof.dalenback@chalmers.se
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between the supply and returnwater, 10 �C instead of around 40 �C
[6]. Moreover, the building systems on the secondary side of the DC
system are different than those supplied by DH systems. The DC
substation is also designed and controlled differently than DH
substations. Therefore, research outcomes on DH systems may not
be directly applicable in DC systemswhereby DC systems should be
examined separately. Based on previous initial investigations on
potential issues causing low delta-Ts of the heat exchanger (HX) in
DC substations [3,7], this paper will focus on the control of the
secondary supply temperature and the primary and secondary flow
rates with the aim to increase the primary return temperature.
1.1. Literature review

The literature review is divided into two sections. The first
section focuses on control strategies of the secondary supply
temperature and the second section on the primary and secondary
flow rates in the HX.
1.1.1. Secondary supply temperature
For DH systems, several previous studies have been conducted
cle under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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Nomenclature

_Q Cooling power [kW]
_V Volumetric flow rate [m3/h]
t Temperature [�C]
Dt Temperature difference [�C]
cp,w Specific heat capacity of water [kJ/(kg$�C)]
b Coefficient determining the position of the

separating hyperplane
E Expected value
X Random variable
y Data to be transformed

Greek letters
rw Density of water [kg/m3]
a Coefficients of support vectors
m Mean
s Standard deviation
l Power transformation
g Width parameter of Kernel function

Subscripts
DC District cooling, substation primary side
DC, supply Supply stream to heat exchanger: inlet cold side heat

exchanger
DC, supply, prod Supply from DC production plant to DC system
DC, return Return stream from heat exchanger: outlet cold side

heat exchanger
CHW Chilled water, substation secondary side
CHW, supply Supply stream to building: outlet warm side heat

exchanger
CHW, return Return stream from building: inlet warm side heat

exchanger
out Outdoor

Abbreviations
AHU Air Handling Unit
CHW Chilled Water
DC District Cooling
DH District Heating
HX Heat Exchanger
SCADA Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition
SVR Support Vector Regression
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to optimize the substation control and the secondary space heating
system to increase delta-T. For example, Ljunggren et al. [8] varied
the secondary flow and supply temperature with the heat load to
achieve an optimal primary return temperature. Lauenburg and
Wollerstrand [9] extended this control method to adapt to changes
of the primary supply temperature. Gustafsson et al. [10] simulated
the control method in Ref. [8] for a single-family home and
experimentally verified the method to control the secondary sys-
tem in an actual DH substation [11]. Oevelen et al. [12] developed a
steady-state substation model to investigate optimized control
heating curves based on the secondary supply temperature and
flow rate to minimize the primary return temperature. The inves-
tigated secondary systems in studies [8e12] are all radiator sys-
tems. However, the end terminals in building CHW systems
supplied by DC usually are combinations of cooling coils in air
handling units (AHUs), fan coil units and chilled beams [3,13]. In
some secondary systems supplied by DC the supply temperature is
controlled with outdoor temperature compensated curves [13],
similar to the traditional control of space heating systems supplied
by DH [8]. Therefore, based on research done to optimize DH
supplied secondary supply temperatures to decrease the primary
return temperature, there is a potential of optimizing the supply
temperatures in building systems supplied by DC, to increase the
primary return temperature.

Another finding from Ref. [10] is the control of space heating
systems with traditional outdoor temperature compensated curves
works best when the primary supply temperature of the DH system
increases when the outdoor temperature drops. This is typical for
DH systems [6], but for DC systems the supply temperature is
typically constant throughout the year, or with a few different
temperature levels for different outdoor temperatures [14]. To
maximize the use of free cooling sources [13], some Swedish DC
systems are changing to outdoor temperature dependent supply
temperatures [15]. It is therefore crucial the buildings' secondary
supply temperatures follow the primary supply temperature. This
can be ensured by a control strategy maintaining a sufficient tem-
perature approach between the supply streams of the heat
exchanger. This is recommended by both national and local
Swedish design guidelines of the DC substation [14,15] and was
2

suggested in Ref. [3] as a potential improvement to low delta-Ts in
DC substations. It was also highlighted by Gao et al. in Refs. [7,16],
where a low delta-T occurred due to the setpoint on the secondary
side being too low in relation to the temperature on the primary
side. A similar control strategy was tested for DH substations as
demand side management for peak shaving [17]. However, to the
authors knowledge, no previous studies have investigated the
impact of such a control strategy in Swedish DC systems and the
implementation of this control strategy among building owners is
unknown.

1.1.2. Primary and secondary flows
A previously established issue with the primary flow in the DC

substation causing a low delta-T is the flow in the saturation zone
[3]. The saturation zone occurs when the cooling load has reached
its peak and become saturated [18]. If flow in the saturation zone
occurs in several substations simultaneously, it could potentially
cause a strain on the entire DC system. A potential solution is a flow
limiting control strategy, restricting the flow on the primary side
and preventing flow in the saturation zone [3]. A flow limiter has
also previously been suggested as a dynamic load response [6].
However, to the authors knowledge, no studies have evaluated the
practical implications of a flow limiting control strategy in a DC
substation and what effects it could have on the entire DC system.

Mass flow control of the DH substation was investigated by
Kuosa et al. [19] and Laajalehto et al. [20]. The HX was selected for
equal heat capacity flow rates on both sides and the mass flow
control resulted in a high NTU value of 9.15, an HX effectiveness of
0.9 and a reduced primary return temperature with 2.1 �C
compared to traditional control. Iturralde et al. [21] found mass
flow control facilitated equal flow rates on both sides of the HX and
improved the heat transfer. Gao et al. [7,16] showed the HX flow
rates on the secondary and primary sides became unbalancedwhen
the secondary supply temperature setpoint was too low in relation
to the primary temperature. These previous studies stress the
importance of equal flow rates of the HX. For symmetrical HXs with
the same fluid on both sides, the highest effectiveness is achieved
when both streams have equal flow rates [9,22,23]. Potential un-
balances of the primary and secondary flows may therefore be an
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underlying reason to inefficiencies, such as operationwith lowNTU
and temperature effectiveness. However, there is normally no
permanent flow measurement equipment installed on the sec-
ondary side since this may be economically unjustified. The actual
secondary flows are consequently unknown along with the relation
between the primary and secondary flows.

In previous simulations and experiments [19e21,24], steady
state operation of the HX has been assumed or awaited. In steady
state, the flow rate on the secondary side can be calculated based on
the simple heat balance, using the primary flow rate and the HX's
four inlet and outlet temperatures [8,25]. However, HX operation
during transient condition becomes more complex. Gao et al. [26]
handled the transient conditions in an HX model by adding a
temperature after the introduction of dynamic effects for data
generated by simulations. Al-Dawery et al. [27] investigated the
transient response of a plate frame HX and developed a general
dynamic model. Themodel was represented by a first order lag plus
deadtime, meaning the system is highly non-linear. An example of
a highly non-linear subsystem in buildings supplied by DC is the
CHW system serving the cooling coils in AHUs. To predict the water
flow rate for this non-linear system, Gao et al. [28] used support
vector regression (SVR). SVR is a machine learning algorithm based
on empirical risk minimization from statistical learning theory [29].
Zhao et al. [30] employed SVR to develop performance index
models for three subsystems of a building CHW system. SVR has
also been used to predict heat loads in DH systems [31] along with
heating and cooling loads in buildings [32]. These previous studies
show SVR successfully has been employed in chilled water as well
as heating and cooling load applications, but not to predict sec-
ondary flow rates in the DC substation. By predicting the secondary
flow rates in DC supplied secondary systems the need to install
temporary measurement equipment to obtain such data is dimin-
ished. However, steady state conditions rarely occur during normal
operation and are difficult evaluate. SVR could therefore be a suit-
able method to predict secondary flow rates considering transient
conditions and unsteady state.
1.2. Aim of study

Based on the review literature, there is a potential to improve
the control of the secondary supply temperatures and limit the
primary flow in buildings supplied by DC to increase the primary
return temperature. This could be done by implementing new
control strategies in the DC substation. For example, ensuring a
sufficient temperature approach between the supply streams of the
heat exchanger and testing a primary flow limiting control strategy.
Neither of these control strategies have previously been practically
evaluated in substations of a Swedish DC system. Moreover, un-
balances between the primary and secondary flows of the HX cause
inefficiencies, but the secondary flow rates are typically not
measured nor have previously been investigated. The secondary
flows could be roughly estimated by the HX heat balance to avoid
installing flow measurement equipment but due to transient con-
ditions and unsteady state another method is desirable.

The aim of this study is therefore threefold: 1) to investigate the
effects on the primary return temperature by ensuring a 2 �C
temperature approach between the supply streams; 2) to assess the
practical outcomes of a flow limiting control strategy and evaluate
its effects on the entire district cooling system; 3) to increase the
knowledge about the secondary flows in DC substations by mea-
surements, investigate potential unbalances of the primary and
secondary flows and compare two different flow prediction
methods.
3

2. District cooling system

The study is performed in the DC system in Gothenburg, Swe-
den, in cooperation with the utility provider with the aim to
improve its performance. More information about the DC system
can be found in Jangsten et al. [3,13] and local guidelines [15]. The
DC system has been under development since 1990 and is being
expanded to handle increased cooling loads in new buildings, in
and around the city center.

2.1. DC substation control

The district cooling substation, shown in Fig. 1, is controlled
according to the following [14,15,33]:

1. The building CHW systempump is demand controlled and starts
by a time schedule or when there is a cooling demand in the
building. The pump is typically a variable speed pump
controlled by a differential pressure regulator in the system,
although some systems have constant speed pumps operating
on or off.

2. The setpoint of the CHW supply temperature is either set to a
constant value, compensated based on the measured outdoor
temperature or calculated using building parameters and
weather data [13].

3. The setpoint is achieved by means of opening and closing the
motorized control valve(s) which allows the primary water to
flow through the heat exchanger. Larger substations have two
control valves in parallel where the second control valve opens if
the first one is open 100%.

In this paper, the following controlled entities of the district
cooling substation will be focused on: 1) supply temperature on
secondary side, 2) primary flow through the heat exchanger and 3)
secondary flow through the heat exchanger. These three entities
are interconnected and ultimately affect the temperature returned
to the district cooling system.

The design guidelines of Swedish district cooling systems sug-
gest a secondary supply temperature setpoint of 8 �C which should
yield a secondary return temperature of 18 �C. This is based on
primary supply and return temperatures being 6/16 �C, allowing for
a 2 �C temperature approach between supply and return streams of
the heat exchanger. The design guidelines also suggest equal flow
rates for primary and secondary flows, with variations up to 10%
higher flow rate for the secondary side compared to the primary if
slightly different temperatures are chosen [14].

2.2. Operational data

The data in this paper are operational data obtained from sub-
stations in the district cooling system, see Table 1 and Fig. 1. The
data have been collected from the energy meters used for billing
purposes, owned by the utility company. Data have also been
collected on the secondary side from the buildings’ Supervisory
Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) systems. Secondary flow data
was measured by complementary field measurement equipment as
described in section 3.3.1.

The energy meter on the primary side is of the typeMultical 801
[34] with temperature sensors of the type Thermowell RTD con-
forming to the standard EN 60751, class A, with an accuracy of
±0.2 �C [15]. The temperature sensors on the secondary side are
also of the type Thermowell RTD and although not required to have
an accuracy of ±0.2 �C, this is common practice. The data measured
by the temperature sensors are recorded by two separate data
collection systems, the primary side (for billing purposes by the



Fig. 1. Schematic of the district cooling substation with components, permanent measurement equipment and general control outline.

Table 1
Data used in the study, obtained from the substation energy meter, the buildings’ SCADA systems and complementary field measurements.

Num-ber Variable Symbol Unit Type of data Recording interval Data collection system

1 DC-Power _QDC kW Operational 1/h, hourly average Energy meter

2 DC-Flow _VDC m3/h Operational 1/h, hourly average Energy meter

3 DC-Supply Temperature tDC;supply
�C Operational 1/h, instantaneous Energy meter

4 DC-Return Temperature tDC;return �C Operational 1/h, instantaneous Energy meter
5 DC-Delta-T DtDC �C Calculated 1/h, instantaneous
6 CHW-Supply Temperature tCHW;supply

�C Operational 1/h, hourly average Building SCADA system
7 CHW-Return Temperature tCHW;return

�C Operational 1/h, hourly average Building SCADA system
8 CHW-Delta-T DtCHW �C Calculated 1/h, hourly average
9 CHW-Flow _VCHW m3/h Complementary Measurement 1/10-min, instantaneous Temporary field measurement equipment

10 DC-Supply Temperature tDC;supply;prod
�C Operational 1/h, hourly average DC operations management system

11 Outdoor Temperature tout �C Operational 1/h, hourly average DC operations management system
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utility company) and the secondary side (the SCADA system as
owned by the building manager). The temperature sensors on the
primary and secondary sides are not co-calibrated, and the mea-
surements are also recorded with different intervals. The primary
temperature sensors are instantaneous values, recorded once per
hour whereas the secondary temperature measurements are
hourly averages of more frequent readings during an hour.

The permanent flowmeter accompanying the energymeter is of
the type Ultraflow 54 with a tolerance of maximum 5% for the
lowest flow of the dynamic range qi:qp according to standard EN
1434, where qi is the lowest flow and qp is the nominal flow [35].
For the substations in this study, qi is 0.1e0.6 and qp 10e60 m3/h.
The primary flow is measured as the sum of flow during an hour.
For the secondary flow rate measurements a portable ultrasonic
clamp-on flow meter of the type TDS-100F from Ambiductor was
used, similar to that in Ref. [9]. For installation, ten pipe diameters
of unobstructed pipe length are required before the flowmeter and
five pipe diameters after. The secondary flow was measured
instantaneously with a 10-min sampling frequency, calculated into
hourly averages.

Despite differences in how the data are recorded, the pre-
conditions of this study are the data available from the buildings’
substations and SCADA systems. The point of departure of this
4

research is therefore the installed data collection systems and their
obtainable data, however, recognizing the disparities and potential
implications on the outcome.
2.3. Building information

The field tests were conducted in four different buildings with
various business types: market hall and offices with restaurants
and shops. In building 1 the CHW system serves the cooling coils of
two AHUs, a chilled beam system and fan coil units which supply
both space and process cooling demands. The CHW systems in
buildings 2 and 3 each serve cooling coils of four AHUs and a chilled
beam system. For all three buildings, the setpoints of the CHW
supply temperature are determined from outdoor temperature
compensated temperature curves. In building 4 the CWH system
serves the cooling coils of seven AHUs, fan coil units and the con-
densers of refrigeration chillers. The cooling demand is a combi-
nation of space and process cooling. The CHW supply temperature
setpoint is based on two different operation modes; cooling and
heat recycling, which primarily depend on the outdoor tempera-
ture. When the operation is in cooling mode the setpoint is a
constant value of 8 or 10 �C and shifted upwards when operating in
heat recycling mode, recovering heat from the condensers.
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3. Design of study

In section 3.1 and 3.2 the secondary supply temperature and
primary flow limitations are described and in section 3.3 the sec-
ondary flow evaluations are found.
3.1. Secondary supply temperature minimum limitation

The secondary supply temperature minimum limitation was
implemented by a control strategy limiting the setpoint of the
secondary supply temperature to as a minimum be 2 �C higher than
the current primary supply temperature, according to the design
guidelines [15]. It was evaluated by a field test in buildings 1e3, by
adding it to the existing control system of the buildings. The control
strategy was programmed to read the tDC, supply and add a temper-
ature difference of 2 �C to this value (see Fig. 1). This became the
minimum limitation value for the tCHW, supply setpoint. If the tCHW,

supply setpoint, as determined by the temperature curve for the
present outdoor temperature, was lower than the current mini-
mum limitation value, the tCHW, supply setpoint was set to the min-
imum limitation value. For building 1, the control strategy test
period was from May 22nd until September 12th, 2021, with
reference period being the same time period the previous year. For
buildings 2 and 3, the control strategy test period was from July
13th to September 15th and 9th, 2021, respectively, with reference
period from May 3rd and May 22nd respectively to July 11th, 2021.
Despite test and reference periods for the three buildings being
different, the comparison with and without the control strategy
was considered reasonable due to the occurrence of similar cooling
demands and outdoor temperatures of the two periods. The goal of
limiting the secondary supply temperature setpoint was to increase
the primary return temperature and reduce the volume of primary
district cooling water required per delivered MWh.

The setpoint limitation was also evaluated for building 1 in a
heat exchanger simulation model called SSP G8. The simulation
model is developed and used by SWEP International AB for
designing, selecting, and evaluating the performance of heat ex-
changers [36]. The simulation was based on operational data from
the period AprileOctober 2020, extracted for weekdays between
the hours 10:00e16:00 to increase the likelihood of having a stable
cooling demand in the building.
3.2. Primary flow limitation

The primary flow limitation was assessed by field testing a
control strategy limiting the flow through the HX to a fixed value,
see section 3.2.1. The potential of this control strategy, if imple-
mented in all substations of the DC system, is evaluated in section
3.2.2.
3.2.1. Field test
The flow limitation control strategy was programmed and

added to the building's existing control system. It included a flow
limit value andwas set up to read the instantaneous water flow rate
from the energy meter. When the water flow exceeds the flow limit
value the control valve(s) start to close until thewater flow is below
the limit. The goal with the control strategy was to limit the flow to
increase beyond the lowest flow for maximum cooling power,
thereby avoiding operation in the saturation zone and increasing
the primary delta-T. The flow limit value was therefore set to the
lowest flow for maximum cooling power. The test period was from
April 30th to September 14th, 2021, and the reference period was
the same time period in 2020.
5

3.2.2. System benefits
The system benefit of a primary flow limitation was evaluated

with hourly operational data from the period MayeSeptember
2018 from all 155 substations in the district cooling system. The
data analyzed were variables 1e5 in Table 1. To determine the
amount of flow in the saturation zone, the evaluation method for
each substation was the following [3]:

1. Find the maximum cooling power.
2. Determine the lowest flow rate for maximum cooling power

called “corresponding flow.”
3. Sum hourly flows greater than the corresponding flow.

The result from each substation was inspected using correlation
plots to identify outliers and erroneous data. Such substations were
either removed from the analysis, or the data were corrected if
possible.

3.3. Secondary flow evaluation

The secondary flowwas measured in 16 substations, see section
3.3.1. Two models were created based on the measured data to
predict the secondary flowwhenmeasurements are unavailable: 1)
based on the heat balance of the HX, section 3.3.2 and 2) using
support vector regression, section 3.3.3.

3.3.1. Field measurements
The flow measurements were carried out in periods of 2e3

weeks in two different buildings during the summer of 2019 and in
14 buildings during the summer of 2020. The buildings were
selected based on feasibility of correct flow meter installation and
availability of the property owners from previous collaborations
(see Refs. [3,13]). Having secondary flow data, the effectiveness of
the HX can be analyzed using the operational and measured data as
input for the four temperatures and the two flow rates. The
following equations have been used to evaluate the temperature
effectiveness and NTU of the HX for each building where the sec-
ondary flow was measured [6,22,25]:

h¼ 1� e�NTUð1�RÞ

1� R$e�NTUð1�RÞ (1)

where:

R¼
_VDC
_VCHW

(2)

NTU¼ DtDC
LMTD

(3)

LMTD¼Dt2 � Dt1
ln Dt2

Dt1

(4)

where Dt1 ¼ tCHW ;supply � tDC;supply [�C] and
Dt2 ¼ tCHW;return � tDC;return [�C] (see Fig. 1 for clarification), also
called supply temperature approach and return temperature
approach.

3.3.2. Heat balance model
A simple HX model can be created from the heat balance of the

plate frame HX, assuming no phase change and constant specific
heats of the two fluids. The heat transfer on the primary side of the
HX is therefore equal to the heat transfer on the secondary side
[25], as expressed by Eqn. (5):
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_QDC ¼ _QCHW (5)

Eqn. (5) can be expanded and rewritten as:

_VCHW ¼
_VDC$cp;w$rw$

�
tDC;return � tDCsupply

�

cp;w$rw$
�
tCHW ;return � tCHW ;supply

� (6)

where _VDC and _VCHW are the water flow rates on the primary and
secondary sides of the HX, tDC;return, tDC;supply, tCHW;return and
tCHW;supply are the inlet and outlet temperatures (see Table 1 for
more information) and cp;w [kJ/(kg$�C)] and rw [kg/m3] are the
specific heat capacity and density of water.

Eqn. (6) is valid when the system is in steady state. However,
subject to the operational data of the investigated buildings in this
paper, there is no simple method to determine when the buildings’
CHW systems have reached steady state, if occurring at all for a
sufficient amount of time. The secondary flow predictions are
therefore based on operation which may be in both steady and
unsteady state.
3.3.3. Support vector regression model
To compare the results of the heat balance model, a flow pre-

diction model using support vector regression (SVR) was created.
SVR is a machine learning algorithm based on structural risk
minimization. If the data cannot be sufficiently described using
linear regression it can be mapped to a high-dimensional feature
space by the use of kernels. In this high-dimensional feature space,
linear regression can be performed on the data to predict new
values [29,37]:

yðxÞ¼
XN

i¼1

�
a*i �ai

�
Kðxi; xÞ þ b (7)

where a*i � ai are the coefficients of the support vectors, xi is a
vector from the training data set, Kðxi; xÞ is a kernel function (see
below for choice) and b is a coefficient determining the position of
the separating hyperplane in the high-dimensional feature space.
The SVR model was developed with MATLAB's regression learner
application using the ε-insensitive loss function [37]. The variables
of the train and test dataset can be found in Table 1, with _VCHW
being the response variable and variables 2e8 being the predictor
variables. Data from 10 different buildings were used to build the
model.

Prior to building the SVRmodel the variables were evaluated for
conformity to a normal distribution by calculating the skewness of
each variable [38]:

s¼ EðX � mÞ3
s3

(8)

where E represents the expected value, X is a random variable, m
and s it's mean and standard deviation. The criteria for conformity
to a normal distribution was �0.4 < s < 0.4. Variables violating this
criteria were transformed with Box-Cox transformation [39]:

yðlÞ¼ yl � 1
l

(9)

where y is the data to be transformed and l is the power trans-
formation. After transformation, where applicable, all variables
were normalized with z-score [40]:
6

Z ¼ X � m

s
(10)

The dataset was split into a training and a testing dataset with
70% of the data used for training and 30% for testing. The available
kernels within MATLAB's SVR application were each tested and the
one yielding the highest R2-value and lowest root-mean-square
error (RMSE) was selected, which was the Gaussian kernel [41]:

Kðxi; xÞ¼ e�gkxi�xk2 (11)

where g is the width parameter of the kernel function.
The model training was done with cross-validation to protect

against overfitting [42]. After training, the model was tested with
the test dataset, which resulted in an RMSE of 0.266 and an R2-
value of 0.92. After testing, the model was used to predict the
secondary flow for each of the 10 buildings separately. The pre-
diction output was transformed back to the original scale of m3/h
using the mean and standard deviation of the normalized input
vector and the l-value from the Box-Cox transformation [43].
4. Results and discussion

4.1. Secondary supply temperature minimum limitation

The results from the field test of the setpoint minimum limita-
tion control strategy showed it successfully limited the tCHW, supply

setpoint to a minimum of tDC, supply þ2 �C. In Fig. 2 the supply
temperature approach of the HXs before and after implementation
can be seen. The data analyzed have been extracted for weekdays
between the hours 10e16 to eliminate potential temperature
inaccuracies due to low or absent cooling needs. For buildings 1 and
3, the number of hours with a supply temperature approach lower
than the limitation 2 �C were fewer with the control strategy
compared to without. For building 2 there were no hours with a
temperature approach <2 �C prior to installing the control strategy
and its effect was therefore less noticeable. The supply temperature
approaches have been calculated based on hourly average values of
the secondary supply temperature, and instantaneous values for
the primary supply temperature. The spread of the data points,
along with temperature approaches <2 �C despite the setpoint
limitation, are due to instantaneous temperatures from the primary
side.

Fig. 2 and Table 2 show the primary return temperature and the
supply temperature approach increased after the control strategy
was implemented. However, this increase was not solely the result
of implementing the setpoint limitation control strategy. During
the summer of 2021, new secondary supply temperature setpoint
curves were also tested and implemented by the building owner in
all three buildings, contributing to the increased temperatures. For
building 1, the temperature increases with the control strategy for
the old and the new temperature curves were evaluated separately,
see Table 2. It is evident the control strategy and the new tem-
perature curve resulted in a higher primary return
temperature, þ2.3 �C, compared with the control strategy and the
old temperature curve,þ1.0 �C. It is therefore important to optimize
the supply temperature curve of the building to achieve the highest
possible primary return temperature. In Table 2, the results from
the simulation in the heat exchanger model for building 1 can also
be found. The increase in primary return temperature was lower
than in the field test, 0.3 �C compared to 1.0 �C.

Since the temperatures are obtained from two different systems
and recorded differently, the calculations of the HXs’ temperature
approaches are less accurate than the values reported. The



Fig. 2. Supply temperature approaches vs. primary return temperatures for buildings 1e3. For building 1 the setpoint limitation control strategy was tested MayeSeptember 2021
(“after”), with MayeSeptember 2020 as reference (“before”). For buildings 2 and 3, the control strategy was tested mid-July to mid-September of 2021 (“after”) with May to mid-July
2021 as reference (“before”).

Table 2
Mean difference of primary return temperature, secondary supply temperature and volume of primary side district cooling water per deliveredMWhwith the control strategy.

Building
number

Dataset Difference primary return
temperaturea [�C]

Difference secondary supply
temperaturea [�C]

Difference primary volume per delivered MWha

[m3/MWh]

1 Entire period þ1.6 þ1.6 �33.7
Old temperature
curve

þ1.0 þ0.7 �21.6

New temperature
curve

þ2.3 þ2.6 �38.2

Simulation in HX
model

þ0.3 þ0.2 NA

2 Entire period þ0.6 þ1.0 �5.1
3 Entire period þ0.7 þ2.2 �16.5

a Mean values, difference between test and reference period.
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temperature approaches are reported to 0.1 �C; however, the
measurement uncertainties could be larger than tenth of a degree.
The absolute temperatures of the temperature approaches are
therefore only accurate to whole degrees.

The control strategy was more effective in building 1 compared
to buildings 2 and 3. A potential reason is the greater need of such a
control strategy due to low primary return temperatures and
supply temperature approaches <2 �C. Regardless, the setpoint
limitation had a positive impact in all three buildings. It was also
evident optimizing the outdoor temperature compensated tem-
perature curves is more important than installing the setpoint
limitation to achieve higher primary return temperatures. Yet, the
setpoint limitation is useful to always ensure a sufficient temper-
ature approach and to avoid low primary return temperatures
regardless of operating condition.

4.2. Primary flow limitations

This section comprises the results from the field test of the flow
limitation control strategy and its potential on the entire district
cooling system.

4.2.1. Evaluation of field test
In this section, the results from implementing the flow limita-

tion control strategy to the control system of building 4 are pre-
sented. The response time of the control strategy was analyzed
with two days of 10-min time resolution data. The flow limitation
effectively reduced the flow from a limit violation around 5 m3/h to
a flow below the limit within 10 min. The remaining data had an
hourly time resolution, whereby the instantaneous flow may have
been higher than the flow limit although not disclosed by the
hourly data.
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In Fig. 3, the cooling power and primary delta-T are shown as a
function of primary flow for the reference period (without flow
limitation) and for the test period (with flow limitation), extracted
for operation in cooling mode. The limit was set to 25 m3/h,
considered to be the corresponding lowest flow for the maximum
cooling power based on data from 2020 (see Fig. 3 left). During the
test period, the flow limitation came into effect during at least nine
days. The control strategy was able to successfully restrict the pri-
mary flow to remain below the limit and completely eliminate flow
in the saturation zone. This can be seen when comparing the left
and the right graphs of Fig. 3. During the test period, the maximum
flowwas halved and the primary delta-T increased. Using data from
Fig. 3, themedian primary delta-T for flow rates>20m3/h increased
from 5.3 �C to 6.5 �C. Moreover, the total volume during the test
period was reduced with 44% compared to the reference period.
However, during 2021, the setpoint on the secondary side was
changed by the building owner from previously being fixed at 8 �C
for outdoor temperatures >15 �C, to be fixed at 10 �C for the same
outdoor temperatures. In addition to the flow limitation, this was a
major contributing factor for the large differences in primary flow
between the two periods.

To evaluate the effects of different setpoints and flow limit
values, the operating condition for most of the summer (test case 1)
was compared with three other test cases (for example changing
the secondary supply temperature setpoint back to 8 �C), con-
ducted for different time periods, see Table 3.

The results from each test case in Table 3 have been compiled for
hours when the flow limitation actively reduced the flow during
operation in cooling mode. The primary return temperature was
the highest for a flow limit of 25 m3/h and a setpoint of 10 �C and
lowest for a flow limit of 25 m3/h with setpoint 8 �C. For a flow
limitation of 17 m3/h the primary and secondary return



Fig. 3. Primary data as obtained from the energy meter for operation in cooling mode. Left: reference period without the flow limitation control strategy. Right: test period with the
control strategy.

Table 3
Test cases and results of different flow limits and secondary setpoint combinations.

Test cases 1 2 3 4

Flow limitation [m3/h] 25 25 20 17
Secondary supply setpoint [�C] 10 8 8 8
Data resolution and time period Hourly, entire test period Hourly, 3 days 10-min, 1 day 10-min, 1 day
Results, median values
Primary Return Temperature [�C] 15.8 12.8 14.3 15.3
Secondary Supply Temperature [�C] 10.5 8.0 8.2 8.8
Secondary Return Temperature [�C] 19.1 16.1 19.1 19.3
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temperatures were also high, 15.3 and 19.3 �C respectively, despite
the secondary setpoint of 8 �C not being reached. Since the primary
return temperatures are instantaneous values and the secondary
temperatures are hourly average values, their comparison is only
approximate.
4.2.2. Flow in saturation zone for all substations
The hourly flow in the saturation zone for all substations in the

DC system is shown in Fig. 4 for the period of AprileOctober 2018.
The total volume of flow in the saturation zone is equal to
103$103 m3, corresponding to 1.1% of the total DC system volume
during this period. The highest hourly saturation zone flow was
546m3/h and occurred on July 31st. Compared to the total flow rate
in the DC system for that hour it corresponds to 8.4%.

According to Fig. 4, three peaks with a substantial saturation
zone flow, >400m3/h, occurred onMay 8th, July 16th, and July 31st.
During these days the DC supply temperature was greater than the
6 ± 1 �C design temperature, instead up to 10 �C. However, it can
also be seen the supply temperature has been significantly higher
than 6 ± 1 �C on other days without causing a substantial flow in
the saturation zone. Another contributing factor to flow in the
saturation zone is the outdoor temperature, affecting the actual
cooling demands. It is evident a considerable amount of chilled
water can be saved if each substation avoids flow in the saturation
zone. An excessively high primary supply temperature is one
reason to flow in the saturation zone. The secondary supply set-
point limitation control strategy can ensure a sufficient tempera-
ture approach if the primary supply temperature increases, thereby
avoiding flow in the saturation zone with the primary flow limi-
tation control strategy as back-up.
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4.3. Secondary flow evaluation

In part one of this section the results from the field measure-
ments of the secondary flow rates are presented and in part two the
predictions of the secondary flow rates.
4.3.1. Flow measurements
The results from the field measurements of the secondary flow

in the substation is presented along with a temperature
effectiveness-NTU analysis. As recommended in the design guide-
lines for DC substations, the flow rates on the primary and sec-
ondary sides of the HX should be balanced [14]. However, as shown
in Fig. 5, reality may deviate from design. In the left graphs the
measured secondary flow is higher than the primary flow for
building 2, and for building 5 the results are the opposite. Out of 16
buildings, balanced primary and secondary flow rates were only
found in two. In the right graphs the HX temperature effectiveness
(Eqn. (1)) as a function of NTU (Eqn. (3)) can be seen to decrease for
an increased R (flow rate ratio between primary and secondary
flows, Eqn. (2)). The design temperature effectiveness is 0.83, and
for building 2 it is � 0.83 for almost all hours. Conversely for
building 5, a temperature effectiveness�0.83 is only achieved with
R � 1 and a sufficiently large NTU. Similar trends could be observed
for the remaining 14 buildings, where the design temperature
effectiveness only could be reached with an R � 1, in agreement
with [6,22].

The dynamic range, qi:qp for the permanent flow meters in
buildings 2 and 5 are 0.4e40 and 0.10e10 m3/h respectively. As
shown in the left graphs of Fig. 5, the primary flow is within this
range for building 2. However, for building 5 both upper and lower



Fig. 4. Flow in the saturation zone of 151 substations, daily average outdoor temperature and hourly average supply temperature from the production plant, from April to October of
2018.

Fig. 5. Left: primary flow rates as measured by the permanently installed flow meter and secondary flow rates from field measurements for buildings 2 and 5. Right: Analysis of
heat exchanger temperature effectiveness as a function of NTU and flow rate ratio R for buildings 2 and 5.
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limits of the dynamic range are exceeded, and such datamay be less
accurate than data within the range. The installation of the clamp-
on flowmeter was conducted according to the installation manual.
Parameters such as signal strength and measured versus calculated
time for the ultrasound beam were within recommended limits. It
should be noted the primary flow is the sum of flow during an hour,
while the secondary flow is instantaneous measurements every 10-
min, converted into hourly averages.

4.3.2. Flow predictions
In Fig. 6, the results of the predicted secondary flowbased on the

heat balance model and the SVR model are shown. The R2 and
RMSE values of fitting a linear model to the predictions by the SVR
model was 0.89 and 4.19. For the heat balance model, R2 was 0.79
and RMSE 7.32. This shows the SVR model was able to predict the
secondary flow rate to a higher accuracy than the HX heat balance
model. A potential a reason could be the operational data being
input to bothmodels. The heat balancemodel assumes steady-state
and the SVRmodel can capture some of the non-linearity occurring
during dynamic operating conditions. Moreover, the operational
data were obtained from three different data collection systems
(energy meter for billing purposes, building SCADA system and
field measurements with temporary equipment). Each of these
measurements has its own uncertainty along with potential dif-
ferences from for example the timestamps, possibly off-setting the
hourly data from each system.

The fitted lines for the SVR and the heat balance models in Fig. 6
are both based on minimizing the sum of squares due to error. For
this reason, they deviate from the “theoretical fit”, dependent on
the fact that the measured secondary flow should be equal to the
predicted secondary flow. It shows the heat balance model predicts
higher secondary flows whereas the SVR model predicts slightly
lower secondary flows.

4.4. Reflections

The fact that this study is based onmeasurements from different
systems with different time resolution and accuracies makes the
evaluation somewhat cumbersome. Regardless, the results prove
the implemented control strategies are valuable both in existing
Fig. 6. Predicted secondary flow with heat balance and support vector regression
model vs. measured secondary flow.
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substations and in the design of new, to improve the overall per-
formance of the DC system.

Existing guidelines regulate the design of the DC substations
[14,15,33]. However, as shown in this study and preceding study [3],
reality deviates fromdesign. Fourmain reasons can be identified: 1)
the early development of the DC system connected buildings with
existing cooling systems with traditional chillers, 2) the DC sub-
stations are designed by different consultants on behalf of the
building owners, 3) building cooling load estimations are often-
times inaccurate and lead to oversizing, and 4) the DC design
guidelines have only been applied since 2012.

5. Conclusions

In this article, three aspects of the district cooling substation
design and control were investigated with the goal to increase the
primary return temperature. The three aspects involved 1) the
secondary supply temperature setpoint, 2) the primary flow rate
and 3) the flow rate relation between the primary and secondary
flows. For aspect one, a setpoint limitation control strategy was
evaluated by field tests in three buildings resulting in an increased
primary return temperature of 0.6e1.6 �C. For aspect two, a flow
limitation control strategy was field tested in one building. The test
resulted in an increased primary return temperature with 1.2 �C
and elimination of flow in the saturation zone. If the flow limitation
control strategy was implemented in all substations, a collective
saturation zone equal to 1.1% of the total DC system volume during
AprileOctober could be avoided. For aspect three, field measure-
ments revealed higher primary flow rates than secondary in some
substations and lower in other. However, the NTU-effectiveness
analysis showed the primary flow rate has to be balanced with or
lower than the secondary flow rate to achieve design temperature
effectiveness of the heat exchanger. Sincemeasured secondary flow
rates normally cannot be obtained, a support vector regression and
a heat balance model were developed to predict the secondary flow
rates. It was shown the support vector regression model achieved a
higher accuracy owing to potential transient conditions. The results
of this study indicate all three investigated aspects of the substation
design and control affect the ability to achieve high primary return
temperatures. The tested control strategies can facilitate higher
primary return temperatures and evaluating the flow rate relation
could identify further potentials of increased primary return tem-
peratures. By conducting field tests and measurements in real
buildings, this study contributes with an understanding of the
actual operation of district cooling substations. Moreover, it in-
dicates how the systems on either side of the heat exchanger
respond when implementing the investigated control strategies.
This knowledge could support the utility company to encourage
other building owners to implement the same control strategies,
ultimately increasing the primary return temperature in the entire
district cooling system.
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